__________________________
Private Lesson Coach

Private Lessons with ______________________
Dear Sir or Madam:
This letter is to inform you of a few policy changes for private lessons. We are having an overwhelming
request to do private lessons. Since there is very little time in the day to do private lessons, we have
changed the rate per half hour for privates and how to schedule lessons with any of our coaches.
These changes are for many reasons. One is to insure that privates will not be canceled at the last
minute and secondly to make sure that coaches that are being utilized are not taking away from the
overall quality of classes offered. So effective immediately these will be the policies in place for doing a
private with all coaches
1. Anyone that are taking privates must pay the yearly membership fee and be actively enrolled
in a class or on a team. (You will still be responsible for at least one class fee per month,
even if you do not come to the class)
2. You can pay by cash or you can make one check payable to the coach for the week or month
in advanced for $35.00 per half hour. If you pay for the month in advanced it is best to pick one
day/time and stay with that day and time (i.e. if there is 4 Mondays in that month you write the
check amount for $140.00)
3. If you miss a private, it can not be made up if you do not give a 24 hour notice and you will still
be responsible for that fee. If the coach is not notified, there will be no refund or credit. If your
child’s lesson has to be changed for any reason each coach will do their best to get you in at
another time slot and if there is time in their schedule.
4. Please remember to sign in at the front desk.
Also due to the many kids that we train in privates, we would ask that parents not coach your child from the side
line. We also ask that you do not compare your child to anyone else’s child in or out of the gym. Kids learn at
different rates and it makes it extremely difficult when they are compared to other kids. This method will also help
with your child’s self esteem. We all are very positive coaches and will treat every kid the same. At times we will
push them a little harder than most, but the outcome will still be positive. We may ask from time to time ask you to
step inside the gym, so that you can video your child’s skills and progress. This way they can watch what they may
be doing wrong. Again some kids are visual learners and some are auditable learners. In order to video each parent
that steps inside of the training area, MUST also have a signed wavier on file. Otherwise being on the floor IS NOT
permitted.

Thank you for putting your trust in the Hollywood Cheer and Tumble Coaching Staff!
Parent Signature: _______________________________________

Date: ___________

Private Coach Signature: _________________________________

Date: ___________

*Don’t forget to get a copy of this policy Form

